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SYNAGOGUE MARKS

ITS 25TH BIRTHDAY

Notable Religious Ceremony Is

Held by Congregation

A - Beth Israel.

RABBI MEYER IS ELOQUENT

Jewish People Are Urged to Bear
to World the Religion and!

Culture of Judaism With
Greater Unity and ZeaL

Oldest among- the religious organiza-
tions of Portland, in point of

existence, the Congregation Beth
Israel last night held special services
In their synagogue commemorative oi
the twenty-fift- h anniversary of its
dedication.

Choral ceremonies were an impres-
sive feature of the services, a special
choir, augmented for the occasion,
rendering this part of the programme.

Rabbi Martin A. Meyer, of Emanu El
Synagogue, of Ban Francisco, delivered
the anniversary address, which was a
stirring call to the congregation for
continued unity and seal in "bearing
to the world those things which Juda-
ism and the religion and culture of
Judaism alone are able to give."

"We celebrate tonight," he said, "not
the mere material fact that these walls
of brick and stone have stood for 25
years; we celebrate, rather, a spiritual
faot that has persisted through those
years and is persisting and will per-

sist for countless years to come."
Rabbi Meyer earnestly urged to his

audience the carrying of their religion
always into dally life and activities.

"When the time comes that we can
confine religion to the four walla of a
synagogue or of a church and can di-

vorce religion from life and life from
religion, then I believe that we shall
be ready to write the epitaph of man.

Synagogue Cannot Stand Aside.
"The synagogue cannot stand by, to-

day any more than any church can
stand aside, and not throw itself Into
the solution of the burning questions
that are being hurled into our Uvea
This may not be easy, but if the syna-
gogue is to serve it must be able to
bring an answer to the problems of
life. A religion that confines Itself to
a Sunday school or to a church or to
any place or boundary is half a relig-
ion: it is religion masquerading.

"The times no longer are satisfied
with mere negation of things. They de-

mand positive affirmations. The old,
selfish, individualistic ideas of years
past are giving way to a better and
broader view."

Rabbi Meyer declared that the need
of the day is not consideration of
minor forms or ceremonials,-bu- t a
broad and full realization of the under-
lying truths that have made Judaism
one of the most powerful and vital in-

fluences, religious and ethical, that has
moulded the growth, not only of the
Jewish people, but of the peoples of
the entire world.

Sigmund Sichel, president of the
congregation, following the prelimi-
nary ceremonies of the evening, gave,
a short address of greeting .and the
Rev. Robert Abrahamson gave the
scripture reading.

Rabbi Jacob Bloch. formerly rabbi of
the Congregation Beth Israel, spoke
remlniscently of the founding and de-

velopment of the congregation in these
years past. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise,
head of the Free Synagogue in New
York, was the only one of the three
rabbis who have headed Beth Israel
who was not able to be at the cere-
monies. Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, present
head of the congregation, and D. Soils
Cohen, preceded Rabbi Meyer's address.

Mr. Cohen in his address touched
upon some points similar to those dealt
with by Rabbi Meyer, pointing out the
Important part that religion and re-

ligious congregations seem destined to
play in the solution of the problems
that beset the people of the present
generation.

Rabbi Wise Closes With Sermon.
Rabbi Wise himself closed the ad-

dress of the evening with a simple
sermon, bearing in it the thought of
helpfulness and Bervlce as the spirit
. v. . itnv. Tnnn thA svnaeocue of
Beth Israel and the hearts of Its peo-
ple. Dr. T. L. Eliot gave the closing
benediction.

Members of the choir that served at
the ceremonies last night were: E. E.
Coursen, organist; Mrs. Herman Polltz
and Miss Genevieve Peck, sopranos;
Mrs. Delphine Marx and Mrs. W. A. T.
Bushong. contraltos; Norman Hoose
and W. H. Boyer. tenors, and Dom Zan
and W. A Montgomery, baritones. Rose
Bloch Bauer directed the preparation
for this programme.

Among those who occupied the ros-

trum were Sigmund Sichel, president
of the congregation; Adolphe Wolfe,
past president; Rabbi Wise. Rabbi
Meyer, D. Solis Cohen, Dr. T. L. Eliot,
Rabbi Bloch and Rev. Robert Abra-
hamson.

Joseph Bergman is the only survivor
of the original eight who founded the
congregation in pioneer days. The first
synagogue stood at the corner of Fifth
and Oak and was dedicated in 1861,

three years after the founding of the
congregation. From the total member-
ship of eight in 1858, the congregation
haa grown to a membership of 270 faml.
Ilea. Presidents of the congregation
besides Mr. Sichel and Mr. Wolfe were
the late Solomon Hirsch. and the late
Solomon Blumauer.

The formal programme given last
night, exclusive of the addresses, was:
Silent prayer and organ prelude; read-
ing of prayers for the Sabbath eve by
the rabbi and the congregation;
ture: Psalm xxx, "Nembach," by the
choir: scripture reading and Psalm
xxlv: "Sen Sheorim," "Lift Up Tour
Heads. O Ye Gates," by the choir; "Fear
Not. O Israel," by the choir, and "Adon
Olam," by the choir.

CAPITALIST FOUND DEAD

William Litzenberg, of Mount Picas-an- t,

la., Expires SuddVnly.

William Litzenberg, 85 years old, and
thought to be a retired capitalist from
Mount Pleasant, la., was found dead in
his room in the Carlton Hotel yester-
day. Deputy Coroner Setzer pronounced
heart disease the cause of death.

Hotel authorities say that Mr. Litzen-ber- g

was a tourist. He had been at
the hotel two days. The body was
taken to the morgue, where a post-
mortem examination will probably be
held today. Mr. Litzenberg was a
member of the Masons and of the Mys-

tic Shrine.

NEW SCHOOL IS ORDERED

First Unit of Building for Irvington
Park to Be Erected.

The School Board yesterday directed
Its superintendent of properties, F. A

XT. 4 r, np.n.rM rtfmrtm and SOect
fications for a new school to be built
on the property of the district Dounaea
by East Thirty-thir- d, East Thirty-mi- n

Taaiin and filmnoon Rtrfet9.
The new building: will be known as

the Kennedy or the irongron
School. The district is now served
by temporary accommodations in the

The school will be built on the unit
plan and one story high with eight
class rooms and a manual irainws-roo-

The exterior wall will probably
be of hollow tile, with cement plaster
on the outside with roof framing and
interior framing of wood. The present
unit will cost in the neighborhood of
S35,UU0 or ana cover ayytui
mately 60 by 200 feet.

The ultimate building will cover i

miinh lovo-o- i n rpA and contain 24 class
rooms In addition to an assembly hall

TOUXG LEADING WOMAN COM-

ING TO HEIJLIG.

.
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Gertrude Hits tn "The lload to
Happiness."

Gertrude Hitz, who is promi-
nent In the cast of "The Road to
Happiness," William Hodge's
new comedy, which comes to the
Helllg Theater for one week,
commencing June 29, direct from
the record run of the season
200 performances in the Garrick
Theater, Chicago Is one of the
youngest leading women of the

She is a native of Cleveland
and began stage work four years
ago in a stock organization there.
By the ability she developed and
the earnestness displayed lu her
work she secured the attention
and interest of many managers.
Margaret Anglin secured her
services for the Ingenue role in
"Green Sto eking s," and Mr.
Hodge, seeing her in this play,
was impressed with the fact that
she waa ideally fitted for the role
of Miss Ethel Simpson-Grange- r,

the hyphenated heiress from K.o-ko-

in "The Man From Home."

kvfnir Rntinflr cn.nn.citv of 600. With
stage and moving picture booth.

HEAD OF BOYS' AND GIRLS' SO

CIETY HEART FAILURE VICTIM.

Death Follows Attack la Thirty Min

utes Philanthropist Heads Organi-

sation for Twenty-tw- e Years.

Tinni.m 'P t ' 'i il njir o roH fid minArin- -
ta.il.iit the. Wnva nnn fUrls' Aid So
ciety, was stricken with an acute at
tack or heart lanure yesieraay mom- -
ing and died 30 minutes later. He re- -
ided at 618 East Burnside street.
Mr. Gardner was born in England,

April 2, 1854, and came to New York
City in 1891. A year later he removed
to Portland and accepted a position as
......:.-,..- . uiiTiariTi Iniirlont nf thA nld
cable railway line in this city. Twenty- -
two years ago ne was cnoaeu oupci iu--

. - . , i , , a ,ij ctenaem ox me ruy nu xu io mix
etv. which position ne neia uniu ma

death. Mr. Gardner has been active in
philanthropic work in the city and it
was principally through his efforts that
the Aid society grew irom a bihii
organization into an effective factor in
city and state.

Through his efforts hundreds of
homeless orphans have been placed in
iOoa nomes. vt - mo
noptlnor of the organization high trib

ute was paid Mr. Gardner. The re-

port of Mrs. C. R. Templeton, secre-- .
. v. .jvtMrv hnanl referred atvti y vi .uo - . j .

length to the good accomplished by Mr.n.,., in nystatins- bovs and girls to
good homes and to an education.

Mr. Gardner also tooa an acuv in-

terest in the community where he re-

sided. He was secretary of the East
Twenty - eighth Street Improvement
Club for many years.

Besides the widow a son, Harry, and
o Hnirhtnr Mra. John Kennedy, of
Portland, survive him. He was a
member of Samaritan Lodge, iso.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, and. . nf KVe.TTllin Bilk U. FU- -

neral arrangements will be announced
later. .

SITE FOUND FOR' SCHOOL

Mr. Plummer Recommends Purchase
of Tenny Tract for $36,0-00-

School Director Plummer yesterday
.wliiH n the Board thA Dur- -ievu'"""'i"' " -

chase of the 15 acres located on Divi-
sion street between East Fifty-secon- d

and East Fifty-four- th streets, known
as the Tenny tract, as a sue ior tne
proposed new agricultural high school.
The property Is offered at $2400 an
acre.

The matter was referred to the
grounds committee without recom-
mendation.

The recommendation that the courses
of study for the ensuing school year be
printed by the printing department of
the Jefferson High School was adopted
by the Board.

Miss Ethel Plttlnger was elected as
a reserve teacher and Miss Anna E.
Drlng as secretary to the principal of
the Lincoln High School for the Sum-
mer session. The resignation of I R.
Geisler as a teacher at the Franklin
High School was accepted.

A. L MILLSJACK HOME

First National Bank Head Says East-

ern Trip Wa9 Only for Pleasure.

A L. Mills, president of the First
National Bank, returned last night
from Boston and Cambridge, Mass,
where he attended the Harvard gradu-
ating exercises. His son, Lewis H.
Mills, was a member of the 1914 class.
Mr. Mills is a trustee of the Harvard
corporation. David F. Houston. Secre-
tary of Agriculture, who is a Harvard
alumnus, was given a degree.

"I did not even stop in New York,"
said Mr. Mills last night, "so I don't
know anything about the business situ,
ation there. I haven't talked business
or thought of business since I left. My
trip was wholly for recreation

- -. .

LIQUOR FOES STIR

UP FIGHTING SPIRIT

First "Oregon Dry" Rally Is

Cue for Candidates to
Voice Sentiments.

CHAMBER'S MOVE IS TOPIC

Merchants Hold False Fear That
Business Will Suffer, Declares One

of Speakers Training Con-

ference Ends Today,

The first "Oregon Dry" rally of the
campaign was held in the assembly
hall of the Central Library last night.
The rally was the main event of the
three-da- y training conference for pro
hibition workers, wnicn tne

party Is conducting In Portland
this week.

Flv "Prohibition nartv nominees for
state and Congressional offices at the
general election of November were
the epeakera In the order of their ap-

pearance they were! B. Lee Paget, of
Portland, candidate for State Treas-
urer; Arthur I. Moulton, of Portland,
condidate for Congress from the Third
District; Curtis P. Coe, of McMinn- -
..til.. Jn rnvtw&sSf T"rtm Vtn

First District; H. S. Stine, of Medford,
canaiaate zor uniiea states cwiniwi
and vv. s. u .Ken, oi uregon ny, can-
didate for Governor.

U t.yjl O ij. .irt tl i iri J ... . .7 ,

candidate from Congress from the Sec-

ond District, was unable to be pres- -

College, was chairman of the meeting.
Paget Tells Fitness.

" A Inrir. nnttlllPP nf vnil lfTlflW. With--
... .. 1, 1 th ima tf toll VA11 thA.t

i nave oeen aiiuiaiea w i lji uo rruiu- -
nltion TiArtv in ore&ron lor lb JonK
years," said Mr. Paget, In part. "You

I. ttUJ UWUUb BO u ... . ..

In my own modest way, I feel myself
fully qualified to fill the office of State
Treasurer.

Mr. Paget explained that he had been
trained as an accountant and had been
in a bank for ten yers, so was thor- -

niiirnmAnfa nf thA offine. Of more im
portance than that he declared, to De

the power . devolving upon tne oiate
Twati unrur a- - a ynATtthAr nf thA board
of control, which he said was vir
tually the state government.

"T thtnir vnn ha va all heard some
thing about the extravagances brought
about by the multiplicity of state
boards and commissions, he said. 1

think there is no doubt that many of
these boards should be abolished and
their duties placed with tSe State
Board of Control, which will thus

even more important."
ihit. T Mniiitnn. who is the Pro

gressive as well as the Prohibition
party nominee tor congress irom me
Third District, said that as long as he
nii vAmAmhAr the nolltical complex

ion of the United States had been a
pale, sickly yellow In a good, many par--.

: Utt AttrthntAri this larcrelv to
desire to make money, and applied his
deduction to the opposition to prohi
bition.

Business Mri'a Fear Held ' False.
"Apparently," he said, "the Chamber

of Commerce, a body composed or
highly estimable men, has let itself be-

come lined up with an effort to defeat
the dry movement. The reason I be
lieve to be that money anu tne dis

tieri nrj to such an
extent that the large percentage of
business men anu memoers m
Chamber of Commerce feet that they
will lose out of their own individual

t T.fthibltlnn carries." He as
serted that this feeling was based on

isapprehension.
draw." he added. I

nm to SDread this gospel for a
good many years to come."

Characterizing the liquor trairic as
'a great octopus legalized by one of

" Curtis P.t nAHtir.nl TiHT-- ftne i5 ' ' i' ' " '
Coe, of McMinnville, expressed belief
that one of the worst calamities that
could befall Oregon would be to adopt

le prohibitory amenament ana oi iu
lect men to office who want to see it

carried out.
"With the passing or tne pronioiuun

..on sainnn in Portland would
have its legal standing taken out from
under it and as an regulatory mennui
would be nullified, unless every officer

.i.- - nrantri tn enforce the law1U LUO niftui " - -

we would have such a condition that in
two years the people wouia db ciamur-ln- g

against It"-- he warned.
"I believe in the Prohibition party

and intend to vote the Prohibition
ticket, because I think the Prohibition
party is the only party, every member
of which is a voter for principle," said
H S Stine. of Medford, Senatorial
nominee. "I am not a Prohibition
Democrat or a Prohibition Republican,
because I don't think there can be such
a thing."

National Prohibition Urgred.

Mr. Stine added that, though he was
for precinct, county and state prohibi-
tion always, he considered National
prohibition the only solution of the
liquor problem in the United States.

The main address of the evening was
made by W. S. U'Ren, the Prohibition
candidate for Governor.

"Let me say, to begin, that I want to
be Governor." said Mr. U'Ren. in part.
"There are a lot of other things I want,
but I do especially want this office, for
I think I can do many things for your
benefit If I am Governor for four years.

"I want it, first, to enforce prohibi-
tion laws, and second, as a pulpit from
which I can preach National prohibi- -

tlllr U'Ren denied that prohibition
and not amoral questioncould be a

political question also. "All the good
morals I know are good politics, too,
he asserted.

Continuing, he referred to his plan
for furnishing state employment at
road-makin- g, so that any man want-
ing a Job could have one. He said that
there should also be employment for
women. He proposed in this connection
that the state should provide employ-

ment at the minimum wage fixed for
women, which would compel private
employers to pay at least as much to
their women employes.

Conference Ends Today.
"Then we'will have a minimum wage

law that will work," he said. Mr.
U'Ren explained that he would raise
the money for state employment pur-
poses through an Inheritance tax on
estates of the dead. "I think we can
not only reduce state taxes, but per-
haps support the state altogether on
Inheritance taxes." he concluded.

The Prohibition training conference
will end with morning and afternoon
sessions today at Prohibition party
headquarters In the Behnke-Walk- er

building. Fourth and Yamhill streets.
Addresses will be made by Ernest B.
Taylor, Curtis P. Coe and F. W. Em-
erson.

In a discussion of "Practical Poll-tic-

at the afternoon session, W. S.

U'Ren reviewed the political situation
in Oregon for the last 30 years. He

declared that the day of corruption in
politics was past, and said that in the
last 10 years he knew of only three
cases in the Legislature in which
bribery could be even suspected.

Mra Lucia Faxon Additon occupied
a W. C. T. UT hour with a talk on
"Labor and Prohibition."

In the morning E. A. Rowell, state
publicity agent for the Prohibition
party, advised the workers to be in-
teresting. He said that if they did not
succeed in getting proper publicity it
would be their own fault, as the pa-
pers, regardless of editorial policies,
were always willing to give space to
news of interest. "In spite of what they
think," he said, "they will print any-
thing that has news value. Your no-
tices must be of timely importance or
have unusual features."

Other speakers Included A J. Bolster,
on "Our Party Principles; Why a
PartyT"; R, G. Sumerlin, on "Organi-
zation: Its Importance"; Jeff Irish, on
"Our Attitude Toward Other Organisa-
tions"; S. W. Grathwell and Professor
F. W. Lough, former state chairman of
the Prohibition party in Indiana, who
is to take charge of the dry campaign
in Washington.

BOYS WANT FARM JOBS

FIVE! irOUJfGSTERS WILL WORK
FOR FRESH AIR. OUTING.

Two Brothers Say Will Do Chorea or
Pick Berries if Only Home Farmer

Will Take Them.

While the lure of the country under
any conditions is strong for city-bre- d

children, there are at least five boys
under the care of the Associated Chari-
ties who are anions to make their own
way in their fresh-ai- r outing this year,
instead of being a charge against the
fund raised for that purpose.

Two brothers, Ernest and Artnur,
aged 13 and 11, made the first applica
tions for work on tarms tor tne Bum
mer. Ernest is especially eager to get
on a place where there are animals. He
was the lad who last year lugged his
pet rabbit all the way to Silverton, be-
cause he could not bear to be sepa
rated from it, even for a fresh air out
ing. The rabbit was killed by a cat
last Winter and now Ernest wants to
go where there are horses and calves
and chickens to be petted. He and his
brother declare that they can pay their
way by picking berries and doing
chores, if only they can find some
farmer who Is willing to take mem
for the Summer.

Two pals. Joe. aged 14, and Frank,
aged 13. followed the application of
the two brothera They want to go
together and spend the whole Sum
mer in the country by working their
way.

While Secretary V. R. Manning, or
the Associated Charities, was consider
ing these four applications yesterday.
Isidore." who will be 11 in July ana

who was a fresh air boy last Summer,
appeared This year he wants to be in
the country all summer, instead oi
onlv two weeks.

I will work my way ir any larmer
will take me." he said. "And I want to
go to a place where I can ride a horse
after I get through work."

Efforts are to be made to secure
places in the country for these five
boys and the Associated Charities hopes
to be able to send them out as a sort
of advance guard of the general fresh
air exodus that will begin in July.

I. W. W. URGES ONE UNION

Artur Glovannitti Say9 Capital and
Labor Truoe Impossible.

"There can be no peace, no truce, no
harmony between the master, or capi
talist, class, and the working class
until one or the other has been re-

moved from the earth or until one has
absorbed the other."

Arturo Giovannlttl. the I. W. w.
speaker, called "the poet of the revolu
tion." so declared last night at xurn
Halt George W. Perkins, capitalist
and Progressive party leader, agreed
with him, he said.

If bin Idea were followed all work
ers would be turned Into capitalists,"
said Glovannitti.

I told him I had a better scheme to
turn all capitalists into workers."

Glovannitti appealed for industrial
unionism, "one big union."

"The L W. W. do not object to being
called criminals." he said. "It hurts
them to be called Impractical, how
ever, when they have the only sane and
scientific plan of redemption from wage
slavery."

MARINES GET FAST RIDE

Engineer Clark Slakes Up Hour and
Half From Cottage Grove.

With a party of 73 marines 'aboard,
en route to Bremerton, the north-boun- d

Oregon-Californ- ia express, or tne
Southern Pacific road, with It heavily
loaded coaches, dragged into Cottage
Grove on hour and SO minutes behind
schedule yesterday. At isugene tne
train was only a little more than one
hour late. At Salem the delay had
been, cut to 30 minutes. At Canby it
was only 15 minutes behind time.

Rounding the curves and twists be-

tween Canby and Oregon City, the
naval recruits were given a taste of
deep-se- a sailing as the train pitched
and tossed in making up another Ave
minutes, and, promptly on time. En-
gineer E. A. Clark and Conductor A. G.
Hamblln turned the recruits over to
their Northern connection at the Union
Depot

LIBERAL LEAGUE GATHERS

Women's Organization Discusses

Personal Rights and Liquor.

The Women's Liberal League met in
Swiss Hall, Third and Jefferson streets,
for the second semi-month- ly meeting
last nig"ht. E: J. Gregory gave an ad-

dress on women's usefulness In the
political field and short talks by Mrs.
B. Fallows, Mrs.F. N. Hawkes, Mrs.
Sophie B. Seip and Bertha Fisher
were made on the subject of personal
liberty with regard to the liquor ques-
tion.

E. Allsky spoke on the progress of
the liquor industry in the last decade.
A committee to work in the small cities
of the state was appointed by the presi-
dent. Mrs. H. Melster. The committee
consists of the following members:
Bertha Fisher, Mrs. I. Ongles, Mra B.
Bushman, Mrs. A. Franzel, Mrs. M.
Belch.

Vancouver Wants Deep Harbor.
VANCOUVER, Wash, June 26. (Spe-

cial.) Vancouver will open a cam-
paign at once for a deeper harbor, and
to this end an organization was per-
fected here at a meeting at the Com-

mercial Club, looking toward securing
a dredge here and later the construc-
tion of public docks. The president of
the Commercial Club was authorised
to appoint committees on public levee
and shipping.

Fern Ridge Resident Dies.
OREGON CITY. Or, June 3. (Spe-

cial.) Mra Nellie M. Hollowell, aged
46, died at her home in Fern Ridge to-
day. She was born in Indiana. Mrs.
Hollowell had been ill for fseveral
weeks. She is survived by four chil
dren, Galland. Mina, Homer and Madge.

BOYS
II e r e's the
Watch you've
been looking
for. The Path-finde- r,

open
face with com--p

a s s in the
stem, Ameri-
can works, full
nickel finish;
warranted for
one year. One
Dollar,

live

Saturday Discounts
Double "S.&H." Trading Stamps All Day

Also Bring Coupon for 20 EXTRA-- 20

A FEW ARTICLES
10c Chloride Lime
10c Bird (choice)
10c Birdseed
lOo Olive Oil
I Oc Cocoa Butter
lvc Cough Drops
10c Glycerins and Water.

Mighty Nice for Yonr Picnic Lunch

Imperial Figs, in glass, ISa and 43
Ripe Olives, superfine 254

Heinz' famous delicacies
Peanut Butter
Baked Beans 10

Ready to serve
Pickles and Chow Chow 15
Prepared Mustard 15
Spaghetti 15
Tomato Soup ..IO
"Cresca" Pate De Foles Gras
Mushrooms 20

Crosse & Black well's
Crystallzed Ginger 35
Fruit Tablets (12 varieties) 3o

TRUSSES
Beat on Earth Fiaert Fitters.

-

HUNTADI WATER 27
Veronica Water !
Sol Due (Nature's Doctor) Xv
Sol Due (Carbonated) 25

V

J. B. L. Cascade

POSTOFFICE OFFICE GAS OFFICE CAR TICKET OFFICE lOl R SICRVHIS

Woodard.Clarke

BREAKFASI
CHEIVIIGALLY

UNDERPRICED

&Co.

GRABS

IDE

Dr. Charles W. Littlefield, Free
Thought Speaker, Manu-

factures Fish.

HUMAN WILL COME NEXT

Lantern SU&es Show "Development

of Man From Monkey" In Sup-

port of Speaker's Dar-

winian Theories.

In an address before 1000 people at
the New Thought Convention last
night. Dr. Charles W. Littlefield de-

clared that in a few years human be-i-

will be nroduced from chemicals
and that In this manner future genera

will be made perfect.
tw T.ittiofleld stated that he has suc

ceeded in producing life forms, such as
crabs, clams, etx.from minerals.

a lantern slide showing
a crab.

Sand

Rose

lOe

tions

fish.

"I produced this crab in my labora-
tory." he declared. "Any time I wantt t K.W.. nr vn fish I lustav wiiwii".". " , -
go Into my laboratory and mix the
proper chemicals, and Denoia i nave n.

"In all my experiences I have borne
but one thought In mind, namely, that
matter exists in everything. You can
not have energy or power or force

i. nn matter. You canwuaiv m&i w j -

destroy energy, or force, or power, but
you can never destroy matter, winner
may change Its physical shape, but it
is the same matter."

Darwin Theory Upheld.
The subject of Dr. Littlefield's lee- -

i iMik. n.ffinnlnir atlll WAV Of

Life." He illustrated the talk steoe-optlc-

views of minerals and of ani-
mal life. He declared his belief in the
t-- t ,Anrv imi Adhibited a slide
showing the various stages of man's
development rrom tne ape.

"It is the same matter In that ape
. . lii.tr.ll.n It laas in lu.t ji & l . . u .

the same matter in the Caucasian, only
the physical shell Is airrereni ana mo
matter Is more developed," he asserted.
"I make no claim to naving ugu

in.ii T hftv almrilv diamine nuuu.. - -- - - -

covered the beginning and way of life.
Remember that matter and energy only
will operate according to its nature.
Whatever matter may be. It Is the crea-
tion of Almighty God. Matter is Just
. jj..i Th.rA la no exnres- -
slon of energy except through matter."

Later Dr. Littlerieia exninitea a view
of a rabbit fish, a species known to
have existed 4000 years ago.

"I made this fish by chemical action."
declared the speaker. Indicating trie
slide, "and It was nothing difficult
after I found the proper formulas. A
fossil of one of these was exhibited
at the Alaska-Yuko- n exhibition. In Se-

attle, and all the time I had a live one."
Earth's Creatlea Explained.

n r t,t.fi.ii4 .vnlBlnnd hla concep

tion of the creation of the earth. He
showed a slide on which was what he
termed "the first matter of earth." It
resembled. In shape, a large automobile
tire with an egg-shap- ed body revolv-
ing inside. He explained that the
cones of the inner shape represented
the North and South poles, the tire-shap- ed

body the earth and the spaces
between the "poles" and the "earth'
the oceans.

After Dr Littlefield's address, a solo
was rendered by Mrs. B. O. CarL Perry
Joseph Green, minister of the New
Thought Temple of Truth, acted as
chairman. In the afternoon F. O. Gar-

rison. Christian Yoga leader, spoke 16

minutes on his work, and was followed
by an address by Helen E. Close, of the
California College of Divine Science,
Oakland. Miss Close spoke on "The
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ROc California Symp Figs.
6oo srott Kmu'Kion
?5a Wampole Formolld
JF.ol-ln-- 1 Machine Oil
iOoJava Rl' l'wdir
I.:o Swn lown Ksre Powder.
2:c Sanltol Tooth I'owdr.
io Pears Glycerine boap....

itrAi.Tiirvf, coni.ixo trwwicK dri.IniperfM Lemon iif(Makn kI"-- . pure
uir and Ifmon fruit.)

Clicquot llnirer AU (doin fl.Rt)
Dole's Pineapple JuUe

(delicious, atisfltng) quart.. 4.

ci.A-wn- on
own Importation; absolutely pure. Noth-

ing finer (or salads.

PHOTWJIt PHIC.
"ANsro" Films today snfl 1st us

develop and theru Monday. be
satisfied.

I lrrn.nl I

l ni a rj-r- -

ft RS Polish Mop. lar le.
11.00 Cedar Pollvh, quart alss.

50 Both Special Two Pays

Fourth of July
Deaalaoa's Fear ef JmlT Deoarattees
Streamers (thre. colors) IO
Lunch Sets RO
Shields IO
Table Cloths 25
Patriotic Sticker Shields 10

too Walnut Chocolates, pound 40
490 Assorted Cream Wafers... 2M
25o Jelly Beans IB
15o Cinnamon Squares 19

OHASICHKa ATWATER

Ktk

He exhibited

By

Power of Gladness." Miss Llna Llna-ha- n

sang solo.
The Clifford Junior orchestra will

furnish a muMlcal programme this aft-
ernoon. Miss Vsn Louen. Mlns Krtlth
Haines Kueater and F. C Btreyffoler
will render vocal selection, and Mlaa
Helen Dietrich will illustrate Urectan
dance. The speaker afternoon will
be Henry Harrison Brown, editor of
"Now" magaaine. Hla subject will b
"Dollars Want Ma, or the lload to the
Poorhouse."

An informal er banquet
will be held tonight at the Multnomah
Hotel, with abort talks and muxlc The
convention cloaea tomorrow night.

POLICE G0T0
Band Prepares Programme of Fun

for Day's Excursion.

second annual police bsnd ex-

cursion to Estacada will be held tomor-
row. The programme Includes fat
men's races, married women's races,
boys' hand-and-fo- races, single wom-
en's races and a girls' race. A potato
race, a sack race and a man's

race will be the other athletic fea-
tures,

Events which will furnish much fun,
the police say, are the women's g

contest, their
contest and a free-for-a- ll doughnut-eatin- g

contest. The crowning event
of the excursion will be footrace "for
coppers only," to determine whlota
member of the force represents ths
best insurance risk. Other numbers
on the programme be a dance and
a band concert.

Prizes for all the contests have been
offered by various Portland business
houses. A basket lunch will be served.
The excursion will start by train from
East Water and East Morrison streets,
in three divisions, at 1:10, 1:45 and
o'clock tomorrow morning.

GETS 1915 MEET

Grand Army Veterans Elect and End
Encampment at Belllnrbam.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., June 20. Of-

ficers were elected today In the clos-
ing sessions of the S2d encampment of
the Department of Washington and
Alaska, Grand Army of the Republic,
and Centralia, Wash, was selected as
the 1916 encampment meeting place.
The officera follow:

Commander, H. R. Gale, Bremerton:
senior O. D. McDon-
ald, Bellingham; Junior

D. L. Mitchell, Port Angeles; medi-
cal Inspeotor, J. L. Smith. Spokane;
chaplain, 8. P. Smith, Seattle; depart-
ment officer, E. C. Kllbourns, Seattle;
assistant adjutant-gener- al and quartermast-

er-general, E. 8. Walker. Bremer-to- n.

officers for the Ladles of the Orsnd
Army of the Republic were elected as
follows: President. Mrs. Laura Mor-ri- a,

Bellingham; aenlor
Irene Cates, Vancouver: Junior

Lena Lalte, Kent; treasurer,
Fannie Walker, Tacoma: chaplain,
Clara Janes, Port Townsend: depart-
ment counsellor, Ottllllo Bartel, Kent

VANCOUVER 167

Boy, SO, and Girl, 17, Amonr Thou)

Obtaining Idcenses.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. June it. (Spe-
cial.) June has been a popular month
for brides and bridegrooms, and Van-
couver haa been a popular place for
them to married. With several days
left In this month, 147 couples have ob-

tained licenses to marry here.
Among those obtaining licenses to-

day were Charles E. Acklay. J8 yeara
old, son of Mrs. A. Acklay, and Mlaa
Emma Llnder, 17 years old, daughter of
Mra Margaret Linder, both of Camaa
The mothers of both wore present and
gave their consent to the marriage.
Othera getting licensea were Ban F.
Halatead and Mrs. Carrie M. Ilea it
Portland; Leonard Walker, of West
Stayton. Or., and Llda L. Stevsna, of
Sigourney, Iowa and Uno Limmell. of
Klickitat, and Ida S. Laaksa, of

"Boston Slim" Willis Jailed.
J. F. Willis, Silas "Boston Slim."

was arrested at Rodney and Rusell
streets by Patrolmen Davis and Evsrt
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Candy Corner

ESTACADA

CENTRALIA

WEDDINGS

last nlatit on au.pl Ion rf bavin
robbed the home nf Claude I. tn.
til Waahlnstnn atreet, soma time as",
lis la also auaperted nf holding un
an Alberta streetcar laat Kprlns. ent
la aald to be a darter from the linltei
Ptates Navy. The man waa
with vagrancy.

Soldier Amid of TIm-H- .

Unorss Ulblnn, of 54 Clay trel,
reported to Patrolman Nelaon ImI
night that a soldier had stolen !

sold atlrkplna. a nerklara ane a re-
volver from hla store about 4 I'. w
He described the man aa ah"ut t f
10 Inches tall, nf about Wi pounrta
and nf florid completion and drel
In mllltnrv uniform.

1914 JUNETO
T TTOjOiii

tour?OfTHtAU. ySTZCL

FROM

Portland
Ase Oder 'slats h Ik "sciAc Nerlswest

TO OUMrTTP
m.i a 91 A

t Duluth . eono
Minneapolis or Su Paul .... M OO

Montreal . Ujuu
New York 10i JO

Toronto, Ont.. ........... 92.00
Waahliurton 107.50
Omaha, Council Bluffs,
Kansas City and SU Joseph. 60.00

Proportionately redured fares to
Kasy Other Feists m the Fast. Return
mav be mads throtieh California at
eiifntiy nigner ii

Fie Ktrara Las. Octeier 3U ItU
Liberal stopover privilejra and

choice of divert routes offered.

Two All-Ste- el Trains
TO THE EAST DA IT

'The OLYMPIAN"
,Ta Finest Trial Acreae Ike Cat swat

AND

'The COLUMBIAN"
MILWAUKKB THAtNa
M1LWAURU RRVICB

MILWAUXIt BMPVOTU
AO the War Acreae the Can ti ran

For additional Information, Call SO
or sddreas

K. JC OARRISON.
Dirtrict Freight and Passenger A rent

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE &
ST. PAUL RAILWAY
Third and Stark, Portland

A


